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VENTURA RIVER WATER DISTRICT
REGULAR MEETING HELD FEBRUARY 11, 2015
Pursuant to due and official notice, a regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the Ventura River Water District
was held at 409 Old Baldwin Road, Ojai, California on February 11, 2015.
Directors present were J. Curtis, M. Hanson, T. Jamison, B. Kuebler and E. Lee. Also present were General
Manager/Board Secretary B. Rapp. Public present were Mr. George Galgas and Mr. Bill Obrien.
1.

CALL MEETING TO ORDER – President J. Curtis called the meeting to order at 3:00 o’clock p. m.

2.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE – Led by Bill Obrien.

3.

CONSENT AGENDA –
a. FINANCIAL EXPENDITURES FOR JANUARY 2015.
b. MINUTES FOR REGULAR MEETING JANUARY 14, 2015
T. Jamison moved for approval, seconded by M Hanson and carried 5‐0.
4.
PUBLIC COMMENT – Bill Obrien complemented the Board for leading the effort to establish a
Groundwater Sustainability Agency over the Upper Ventura River Sub‐basin. He encouraged the Board to leave
ample time in the schedule to allow public involvement. He said that ground water managers are now evolving
into ground water protectors to protect the water from such dangers as fracking and other groundwater
contamination. When the Groundwater Sustainability Plan is prepared he advised that the GSA get a good
groundwater hydrologist.
5.
MIDYEAR BUDGET REVIEW – B. Rapp reported that the customers saved on average $20 per month since
July 1, 2014 and water usage was down 22%. The estimated revenue deficit by June 30, 2015 is $357,000.
Reductions in valve and hydrant replacements were recommended along with postponement of the blending pipe
for nitrates because it wasn’t needed this fiscal year. A discussion was held regarding the decision to replace Well
#3 with Well #7. B Kuebler pointed out that since the aquifer may begin the summer at record low levels the new
Well #7 may go dry before the summer is out and not help that much this year, then the District would have spent
$1,200,000 and not have the cash to help sustain it in the coming years if the drought and revenue reductions
continue. J. Curtis mentioned that if Well #7 did go dry we would then know the capacity of the aquifer which
would help the District manage its water and in negotiations with Casitas during future drought stages. B Rapp
noted that even if Well #7 didn’t help that much this year it will be invaluable if Well #3 collapses and we are left
with only Well #1. Also Well #7 will be very beneficial to the customers in future normal dry years. The Board will
make the final decision on Well #7 in April when they decide on awarding the drilling contract.
6.
GROUNDWATER SUSTAINABILITY AGENCY – B. Rapp reported that the draft MOU and agreement for
legal services is being reviewed by the other agencies. VRWD was chosen to be the contracting agency on behalf
of the other agencies because of faster processing times. B Kuebler recommended deleting the words “at least” in
section VI. a. of the MOU and would like to know from Russ McGlothlin if the total cost of $40,000 includes the in‐
house 2.5% and other extra costs.
7.
2015/16 GOALS REVIEW – B. Rapp reviewed the top 6 goals with the Board. M. Hanson requested a new
long term goal be added to investigate solar power at the Parker pump station site.
8.
GENERAL MANAGERS REPORT ON WELLS, WATER STATUS ‐ B Rapp reported that static water in Well #2
was 72.8 feet below the surface on 2/1/15. Well #1 is pumping at 712 GPM. Wells #2 & 4 are not pumping due to
low water levels. Well #3 can be operated but is not needed due to low demand at the present time. One Notice
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of Violation letter was issued in January. No penalties have been assessed. The customers used 41% less water in
January 2015 compared to January 2014.
9.
OLD & NEW BUSINESS – AWA, VCSDA, ACWA – None of the directors will attend the AWA meeting in
February. M. Hanson requested that the issue of requiring a separate water service for 2nd units on a property be
placed on the agenda for discussion at the March meeting.
10.

Meeting Adjournment – Meeting was duly adjourned at 4:37 P.M.
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Memorandum
DATE: March 6, 2015
TO: Board of Directors
FROM: Janet Schaefer
RE: Write Off of one account
CC: file
Gentlemen:
With this memo please find a court notification of bankruptcy. Staff requests permission to write off the $308.92
balance to Bad Debt Expense.
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VENTURA RIVER WATER DISTRICT
DATE:

January 14, 2015

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Bert J. Rapp, P.E. General Manager

SUBJECT: DISCUSSION OF ADDITIONAL DWELLING METER POLICY
SUMMARY
At the February 11, 2015 meeting Director Hanson requested that the Board
discuss the issue of requiring meters for additional dwelling units.
The three main issues raised by the additional dwelling units are:
a. Will water conservation be encouraged?
b. Will each customer pay their fair share of the Capital
Improvement Fee?
c. Will each customer pay their fair share of the monthly Base Rate?
Below is a summary of the current provisions in the District’s Rules and
Regulations regarding providing separate meters and a summary of State
Law requiring meters for water customers.
The Rules and Regulations do not currently require a separate meter for
additional dwelling units and State Law encourages but does not require
separate meters for small water districts.
There are several different scenarios presented below regarding when the
Board may desire to require the installation of a second meter. The General
Managers recommendations are provided in the RECOMMENDATIONS
section.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
The General Manager recommends the following:
A. The marked scenarios below are the General Manager’s
recommendations:

Additional Dwelling Unit Scenarios
Require
Meter

Scenario
1
2
3
4
5
6

Existing 2nd Unit has valid permits
Existing 2nd Unit no permits
New Construction of 2nd Unit
Remodel existing building < $50,000
Remodel existing building > $50,000
2nd Unit Constructed inside of existing structure

Do Not
Require
Meter
X

X
X
X
X
X

B. The Capital Improvement Fee should be charged when a 2nd meter is
required.
C. The Capital Improvement Fee should be proportional to the typical
water demand for each category of residential customer as follows:
Residental Use
Single residential homes or lots
2nd residential units
Mobile home spaces
Multifamily housing units

Typical Water
Demand
Units/Month*

Demand
Factor

17
8.5
5
3.5

1.0
0.5
0.3
0.2

Porportioned
Capital
Improvement
Fee
$4,000
$2,000
$1,176
$824

D. The issue of the sufficiency of the existing service lateral to serve
the existing and proposed development should be determined by staff
on a case by case basis.
E. The definition of a 2nd unit should be expanded to specify that it has
an independent access, living area, bathroom (toilet, tub and/or
shower) and kitchen (sink, cooking method & refrigerator).
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F. The Base Rate should be proportional to the typical water demand for
the type of residential user:

G. The Base Rate for the second unit should be charged each month
whether or not a second meter has been installed (this is the current
practice).

BACKGROUND
Rules and Regulations:
It appears that the current intent in the Rules and Regulations is that
separate meters are not required for second dwellings. If the Board desires
to require separate meters for second dwellings, edits will be proposed to
make that requirement clear. The highlighted text below shows the
current provisions in the Rules and Regulations regarding meters for second
dwelling units.
Definition of “Additional Dwelling”:
2.1
"Additional dwelling" shall mean any structure used for
living purposes, including mobile home, trailer, apartment, single
family home, duplex, granny flat, condominium, and/or any other
similar dwelling.
4.11 REGULAR WATER SERVICE. Regular water service to each property
ownership shall be through a separate water meter, except as provided
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herein. All rates, fees, and provisions for multiple residential development
and associated service shall conform to the applicable portions of these
"Rules and Regulations". The water rate shall be at the domestic rate
provided for herein.
20.5.1 INSTALL METERS ONLY. Install a metering facility to serve the
single parcel, living dwelling and/or Additional Dwelling Units. The metering
facility will be installed within Ventura County's right-of-way at a mutually
agreeable location. This alternate assumes the Ventura County Fire
Protection District and/or VRWD are completely satisfied that adequate
fire protection can be afforded to the single parcel from VRWD existing
distribution facilities.
21.

INSTALL MASTER METER FOR ASSOCIATION

A single metering facility may be installed to serve a single or multiple
parcels for which the owners thereof have joined together and formed an
association. All of the owners of the various parcels will be required to
enter into an agreement for the purpose of installing said distribution and
fire protection.
21.1 ASSOCIATION. An association shall consist of two (2) or more owners
who agree to burden their property with the responsibility for (a) installing,
operating and maintaining its own distribution and/or fire protection
facilities, (b) providing water to its members, (c) payment of the cost of the
installation of the master metering facilities and (d) payment of the water
bill, the service charge and other related fees and deposits required by
VRWD.
21.2 FOUR OR LESS MULTIPLE PARCELS. Multiple parcels are defined as
those parcels, which are being subdivided into four (4), or less lots from a
single parcel. Water service will be provided in accordance with one of the
following alternates as determined by VRWD:
21.3 SEPARATE METER INSTALLATION. Install a separate metering
facility to serve each of the multiple parcels and/or additional dwelling units.
These metering facilities will be installed within VRWD's right-of-way at a
mutually agreeable location. This alternate assumes that the Ventura Fire
Protection District and/or VRWD are completely satisfied that adequate
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fire protection can be afforded to each of the multiple parcels from
VRWD's existing distribution facilities.
21.4.1 INSTALL DISTRIBUTION FACILITIES. Install the distribution
facilities necessary to provide adequate fire protection and to install
separate metering facilities to serve each of the multiple parcels from the
new distribution facilities. (Emphasis and highlighting added.)
State Water Code:
For small water districts the State encourages but does not require the
installation of meters for all customers and billing based upon volumes used.
The State Water Code requires water districts serving 3,000 or more
customers to install meters for each customer by year 2025 and bill
according the volume of water used. This provision does not apply to VRWD
because we serve about 2,150 customers. See the following excerpts from
the State Water Code:
State Water Code DIVISION 1. CHAPTER 8. ARTICLE 3. Sections 520-530
521. The Legislature further finds and declares all of the following:
(a) Water furnished or used without any method of determination of the
quantities of water used by the person to whom the water is furnished
has caused, and will continue to cause, waste and unreasonable use of
water, and that this waste and unreasonable use should be identified,
isolated, and eliminated.
(b) Water metering and volumetric pricing are among the most efficient
conservation tools, providing information on how much water is being used
and pricing to encourage conservation.
(c) Without water meters, it is impossible for homeowners and businesses
to know how much water they are using, thereby inhibiting conservation,
punishing those who conserve, and rewarding those who waste water.
(d) Existing law requires the installation of a water meter as a condition
of water service provided pursuant to a connection installed on or after
January 1, 1992, but the continuing widespread absence of water meters
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and the lack of volumetric pricing could result in the inefficient use of
water for municipal and industrial uses.
525. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, every water
purveyor who sells, leases, rents, furnishes, or delivers water service to
any person shall require, as a condition of new water service on and after
January 1, 1992, that a suitable water meter to measure the water
service shall be installed on the water service facilities in accordance
with this chapter. The cost of installation of the meter shall be paid by
the user of the water, and any water purveyor may impose and collect
charges for those costs.
527. (a) An urban water supplier that is not subject to Section 526 (a
purveyor who receives water from the Federal Central Valley Project)
shall do both the following:
(1) Install water meters on all municipal and industrial service
connections located within its service area on or before January 1, 2025.
10617. “Urban water supplier” means a supplier, either publicly or
privately owned, providing water for municipal purposes either directly or
indirectly to more than 3,000 customers or supplying more than 3,000
acre-feet of water annually.
ANALYSIS
Staff would like direction from the Board on addressing the following
questions. Then Staff will return at a future Board meeting with revisions
to the Rules and Regulations to reflect the Board’s direction. Issues to
discuss:
A. When should a 2nd service with meter be required for an additional
dwelling unit?

Additional Dwelling Unit Scenarios
Scenario
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Existing 2nd Unit has valid permits
Existing 2nd Unit no permits
New Construction of 2nd Unit
Remodel existing building < $50,000
Remodel existing building > $50,000
2nd Unit Constructed inside of existing structure
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B. When should the $4,000 Capital Improvement Fee be charged?
a.
b.
c.
d.

In all cases?
Only when a meter is required?
Only when a separate structure is constructed?
Only when the cost of the 2nd unit is over $50,000?

C. Should the $4,000 Capital Improvement Fee be reduced for 2nd units?
a. The water demand for 2nd units is typically less than that of the
primary dwelling unit so it may be appropriate to reduce the
Capital Improvement Fee for 2nd units.
D. When can the existing service lateral suffice and when should a
second service lateral be installed?
a. This decision should be made on an individual basis depending
upon the size of the existing service lateral, the existing water
demand and proposed additional water demand.
E. Should the definition of an additional dwelling unit be expanded with
language similar to the Ojai Valley Sanitation District:
a. A second unit has an independent access, a living area,
bathroom and kitchen.
F. Should the monthly base rate be proportioned to reflect additional
dwelling unit usage?

Additional Dwelling Unit Charges
Residental Use
Single residential homes or lots
2nd residential units
Mobile home spaces
Multifamily housing units

Typical Water
Demand
Units/Month*

Demand
Factor

17
8.5
5
3.5

1.0
0.5
0.3
0.2

Porportioned
Capital
Improvement
Fee
$4,000
$2,000
$1,176
$824

* Estimated using typical usage in Ventura River Water District, actual
usage values are not available for 2nd residential units.
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FISCAL SUMMARY
Requiring a separate meter for second dwellings will increase the base rate
revenue but decrease the volume sales revenue. The fiscal impact may be
revenue neutral.
Adjusting the base rates for second units so they are proportional to typical
water usage would cause a small increase in revenues.

Action: ___________________________________
Motion:________________ 2nd:________________
J. Curtis___

E. Lee____

B. Kuebler___

M. Hanson___ T. Jamison___

Action: ___________________________________
Motion:________________ 2nd:________________
J. Curtis___

E. Lee____

B. Kuebler___

M. Hanson___ T. Jamison___

Action: ___________________________________
Motion:________________ 2nd:________________
J. Curtis___

E. Lee____

B. Kuebler___

M. Hanson___ T. Jamison___

Action: ___________________________________
Motion:________________ 2nd:________________
J. Curtis___

E. Lee____

B. Kuebler___
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VENTURA RIVER WATER DISTRICT
DATE:

March 11, 2015

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Bert J. Rapp, P.E. General Manager

SUBJECT: AUTHORIZATION TO ADVERTISE FOR BIDS FOR WELL #7
DRILLING AND DISCUSSION OF DESIGN

SUMMARY
Well #7 is intended to replace ageing Well #3 which was drilled 46 years
ago and has a mild steel casing that is very weak and in danger of collapsing.
The Board has confirmed the location for Well #7 which is about 150-feet
north of Well #1. The Board approved the design contract with Kear
Groundwater on January 14, 2015 with an anticipated authorization to
advertise for bids date of April 8, 2015. However Kear Groundwater is
ahead of schedule so the Authorization to advertise for bids can be moved
up to March 11, 2015.
The anticipated bid price is about $700,000.
RECOMMENDED ACTIONS
The General Manager recommends that the Board take the following actions:
1.

Approve the plans and specifications.

2.

Authorize the advertisement for bids for Well #7 Drilling.

3.

Utilize Design Build to expedite the project and bring Well #7 on line
about August 1st.

4.

Use a submersible pump in Well #7 to eliminate noise concerns for
the neighbors.

5.

Direct the General Manager to investigate financing alternatives for
the construction of Well #7.
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BACKGROUND
The plans and specifications are now ready for advertising. A copy of the
plans and specifications is available for review in the Board room.
This well will be in the deepest known aquifer within District property. It
will be 160-feet deep and should pump longer into a drought than any of our
other wells. By contrast Well #4 was drilled to 250-feet deep but has not
pumped since September 2013 due to lack of water.
What is not known about the aquifer during extreme drought is how much
water can be pumped and if the nitrate concentration will increase, requiring
blending with Casitas water to use the water. Being able to pump Well #7
will give the District valuable information about the quantity of water
available and the water quality.
The drilling of the well should take 7 to 10 days and will be limited to
daytime hours. Pump testing will go on 24 hours per day for up to 72 hours.
Environmental Review Process: The District has filed a Notice of Exemption
on this project. There is a 35 day statute of limitations period on legal
challenges to the exemption determination. The Notice of Exemption for
Well #7 was sent to the County Clerk on January 23, 2015. The Clerk posts
the Notice of Exemption for 30 days. The 35 day statute of limitations
should have expired on about March 1, 2015. The actual date will be known
when the County Clerk returns the recorded Notice of Completion sometime
in March.
Schedule:
Prebid meeting:
Bid Opening:
Award of contract:
Start Construction:
Finish Construction:

Thursday March 26, 2015, 2:00 P.M.
Thursday April 2, 2015, 2:00 P.M.
Wednesday April 8, 2015
Monday May 11, 2015
June 26, 2015

After the well is drilled and pump tested the pump house needs to be
constructed along with a water pipe, power and SCADA control to the site.
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A permit to operate needs to be obtained from the California Division of
Drinking Water.
If all this work comes together, Well #7 could be on line by about August 1,
2015.
Fast Track or Slow Approach to completing the well:
FAST TRACK: To bring the well on line as early as possible the following
procedures could be implemented:
Motor and Pump: The General Manager can calculate the horse power needed
for the pump along with the maximum, minimum and average head and flow
rate for sizing the pump. Then quotes could be obtained from General Pump
and Layne Christensen to purchase and install the pump and motor. The
Board would award the work to the company with the lowest cost or best
pump.
Electrical System: Enter into a Design Build contract with Oilfield Electric.
The scope of work will involve determining if there is room and capacity in
the existing electrical panel to add in service for Well #7, size & install the
conductors to serve Well #7 and design and install the motor control panel
for Well #7.
The SCADA integration will be provided by ICS, the current integrator for
the District.
District staff will install the electrical conduits and the water main to Well
#7.
SLOW APPROACH: Use a more traditional approach to the project and bring
the well on line in winter 2016.
Motor and Pump: The General Manager can calculate the horse power needed
for the pump along with the maximum, minimum and average head and flow
rate for sizing the pump. Prepare a small bid package and advertise for bids.
Award a contract to the lowest qualified bidder.
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Electrical System: Hire an electrical engineer to determining if there is
room and capacity in the existing electrical panel to add in service for Well
#7, design the pump panel and size the conductors, prepare plans and
advertise for bids for the electrical equipment and installation.
FISCAL SUMMARY
With the projected $357,000 revenue shortfall this year and possibly an
additional shortfall next year the activation of Well #7 will be more
difficult. The breakdown of the remaining costs to bring Well #7 on line are
shown in the following table:

SUMMARY OF WELL #7 FUNDING STATUS
Total Estimated cost of Well #7:
Completed work on Well #7:
Total Funds needed to complete Well #7:
Funding Sources:
Funds Remaining in 2014/15 budget =
Projected CIP fund balance for July 1, 2015
(Assuming $172,600 deficit due to drought conservation):
Funding Shortfall projected in 2015/16 FY =

$1,272,000
$158,064
$1,114,000

$260,000
$768,971
($85,029)

In addition to the $85,000 shortfall this project would utilize about
$1,000,000 of the District’s cash that may be needed to stabilize the
budget if revenues continue to drop due to continued drought conservation.
Therefore if the Board desires to go forward with Well #7 they may wish
to borrow funds to accomplish the work. Below is a loan quote from the
California Special District Association for a low interest $1,200,000 loan.
The loan can be paid off without penalty the 7th year, interest paid to that
point would be $253,000. If Well #7 can be brought on line by August 1,
2015 it may save the customers about $50,000 ($57,000 was purchase last
year during the same period).
Since 1995 the District has purchased Casitas Water 10 years out of 20
years at an average cost of $121,000 per year. Therefore it is likely with a
normal rain cycle Well #7 would save the customers more in avoided Casitas
purchases than it will cost in interest. The savings could be higher if
Casitas institutes a drought surcharge. However in severe drought Well #1
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and #7 could stop pumping due to lack of water, in which case Casitas Water
will need to be purchased.
In 2014 Well #3 pumped 57,000 units of water. At the current rate for
Casitas Water it has a value of $85,000. Well #3 is very fragile and if it
were to collapse and go out of service that water would have to be
purchased from Casitas.
By Wednesday March 11, 2015 the General Manager plans to have an analysis
of the expected productivity from Well #7 and if re-drilling Well #5 would
be of economic benefit.
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PREPARED BY CSDA FINANCE CORPORATION
DATE: March 2, 2015
PROPOSED LEASE PURCHASE FOR: Ventura River County Water District
RE:
Water well
NOTE: TERMS ARE BASED UPON LEASE BEING BANK QUALIFIED
Purchase Option amount is exclusive of the rental payment due on same date.
Interest rate quote is valid for an acceptance within 15 days and lease funding within 60 days.
Financing Amount
$1,200,000

Interest Rate
3.85%

Term
20 years

Rent
Payment
$87,129.28
87,129.28
87,129.28
87,129.28
87,129.28
87,129.28
87,129.28
87,129.28
87,129.28
87,129.28
87,129.28
87,129.28
87,129.28
87,129.28
87,129.28
87,129.28
87,129.28
87,129.28
87,129.28
87,129.28

To
Principal
$40,929.28
42,505.06
44,141.50
45,840.95
47,605.83
49,438.65
51,342.04
53,318.71
55,371.48
57,503.28
59,717.16
62,016.27
64,403.89
66,883.44
69,458.46
72,132.61
74,909.71
77,793.74
80,788.79
83,899.15

To
Interest
46,200.00
44,624.22
42,987.78
41,288.33
39,523.45
37,690.63
35,787.24
33,810.57
31,757.80
29,626.00
27,412.12
25,113.01
22,725.39
20,245.84
17,670.82
14,996.67
12,219.57
9,335.54
6,340.49
3,230.13

Prepayment
Option

$1,742,585.60

$1,200,000.00

$542,585.60

Payments: Annually in arrears
PMT
#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
TOTALS:

Due Date

Approved and agreed to: Ventura River County Water
District By:
Title:

Date:
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895,760.62
841,375.54
784,896.63
726,243.28
665,331.78
602,075.19
536,383.22
468,162.11
397,314.48
323,739.22
247,331.31
167,981.70
85,577.13
0.00

What is the CSDA Finance Corporation?
The CSDA Finance Corporation is a non-profit public benefit corporation formed by the California Special Districts
Association (CSDA) to provide you with affordable, tax-exempt financing for purchases and projects essential to your
district operations.

Why should we choose the CSDA Finance Corporation over other companies?
For over 25 years, the CSDA Finance Corporation has been dedicated to serving the public financing interests of special
districts. Our board of directors is composed of managers and directors of special districts from all over the state. Our
experienced financial and legal consultants are specialists in municipal financing, having facilitated the funding of nearly $1
billion in capital projects and equipment purchases for 100s of special districts. We have a unique understanding of special
districts and our top priority is to be responsive to your needs and concerns.

What are the advantages of tax-exempt financing?
Tax-exempt financing represents one of the lowest-cost funding alternatives available to special districts. Because of the
tax-exempt status of special districts, your interest payments related to the financing obligations of eligible projects are
exempt from State and Federal income taxes. The result is that investors (lenders) are willing to accept a lower return on
their capital since their interest receipts are not subject to State and Federal income taxes. This results in lower interest
rates to CSDA’s members.
In addition to being more cost-effective, tax-exempt financing allows your district to:
 Retain district reserves for other purposes
 Avoid a “phased” approach to constructing projects, as often dictated by pay-as-you-go alternative
 Leverage future revenues to fund current capital costs
 Preserve balance sheet liquidity and possibly even improve the district’s credit profile

What kind of financing programs does the CSDA Finance Corporation offer?
Lease/purchase financing for equipment, refinancing of existing loans and capital projects
 Extremely well recognized funding alternative (last year more than $5 billion of these loans were originated in
California)
 Ability to fund very large projects
 Low transaction costs and all costs can be funded from loan proceeds
 Simplified documentation
 Prompt delivery of funds
 Minimal requirement of district staff resources
 Customized financing plans
 Expert execution

What kind of projects can tax-exempt financing be used for?
Over the years, the CSDA Finance Corporation has financed a wide variety of equipment purchases, loan refinancing,
property acquisitions and capital improvement projects. Some of these include:
 Upgrades to water treatment and distribution systems
 Land acquisitions for parks, cemeteries and many other types of districts
 Construction of district headquarters and other facilities
 Installation of solar power systems
 Purchases of fire engines, ambulances, trucks and other specialized vehicles
 Refinancing of prior debt
9/18/14
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What size financings are available and what terms?
There are no limits to the amount of financing available through the CSDA Finance Corporation. In general, the amount is
limited by the district’s budgetary ability to afford the resulting debt service. The length of each loan is dependent upon the
“life span” of the asset(s) being financed. Financing terms range from five to thirty years.

What fees or transaction costs are involved?
Fees are generally quoted in terms of a percentage of the requested loan amount and range from 1.00% to 3.00%
depending upon the particular features and circumstances of each loan.

How quickly will the funds become available?
For districts that have been strategically positioning themselves in anticipation of the financing process, funds can become
available within 60-90 days. In some circumstances financings have closed in less than 45 days.

What can we do to position our district for financing?
In the current economic environment, lenders focus on the underlying financial strength of the district more than ever
before. Districts applying for financing through the CSDA Finance Corporation will need to supply the last three years of
audited financial statements (as well as any existing interim financials) and current year budget.
Lenders look for the following traits, characteristics and patterns in determining whether a district is credit-worthy:
 Strong management and leadership, particularly as demonstrated by a proven willingness to methodically;
increase rates and charges in anticipation of funding mission-critical capital improvements; and fund
depreciation/ renewal & replacement
 History of managing balanced financial operations and avoiding year-over-year structural deficits
 Ability to increase rates & charges
 Balance sheet liquidity, i.e. the ability to convert balance sheet assets in to cash in order to pay for unexpected
obligations
Districts that are best positioned to seek financing have been thoughtful and strategic (proactive versus reactive) in the
planning for the anticipated acquisition or construction project. They are able to clearly, coherently and concisely articulate
the importance of the project to the district’s mission and the accompanying plan for handling the related financing
obligations.

Is membership in California Special Districts Association required?
To pursue tax-exempt financing through the CSDA Finance Corporation and have access to our team of financial
consultants, your district should be a current member of CSDA.

What if I still have questions?
Please contact Cathrine Lemaire, Program Manager, at 877.924.2732 or cathrinel@csda.net. You can also visit our website
at www.csdafinance.net and request more information.

1112 I Street, Suite 200, Sacramento CA 95814
phone: 877.924.2732 fax: 916.442.7889
www.csdafinance.net
9/18/14
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VENTURA RIVER WATER DISTRICT
DATE:

March 11, 2015

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Bert J. Rapp, P.E. General Manager

SUBJECT: GROUNDWATER SUSTAINABILITY AGENCY – APPROVAL OF
MOU AND LEGAL SERVICES AGREEMENT

SUMMARY
The agencies interested in forming a Groundwater Sustainability Agency
over the Upper Ventura River Sub-Basin have prepared a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) for each party’s responsibilities. The final draft of
the MOU is attached for approval.
A copy of the Agreement for Legal Services with Brownstein Hyatt Farber
and Schreck is also attached and ready for approval once all the agencies
have approved the agreement.
RECOMMENDED ACTION
The General Manager recommends that the Board take the following actions:
1. Approve the Memorandum of Understanding for defining funding and
responsibilities related to forming a Groundwater Sustainability
Agency.
2. Approve the Agreement for Legal Services with Brownstein Hyatt
Farber and Schreck in the amount of $40,000 and authorize the
Board President to sign the agreement after it is approved by the five
agencies signing the MOU.
3. Designate the following persons to the be the voting representative
on the GSA subcommittee in the following priority:
a. Ed Lee, Vice President or Bruce Kuebler, Director
b. Bert Rapp, General Manager
BACKGROUND
The agencies participating thus far are the City of Ventura, Casitas, Meiners
Oaks Water, County of Ventura and Ventura River Water.
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The cost sharing per the MOU is equal among the parties until the formation
of the GSA at which time a different cost sharing formula may be
developed. Ventura River Water District is proposed to be the contracting
agency because of the reduced processing times for agreements,
amendments and invoice processing. The other parties will be agreeing to
reimburse VRWD within 30 days from when monies are expended.
The next activity for the GSA exploratory subcommittee is hold stake
holder meetings with interested parties. The first stakeholder meeting
should be in mid to late April.
The MOU calls for each agency to designate one representative to be the
voting representative at the GSA subcommittee meetings. The General
Manager recommends that the Board select Director Ed Lee or Director
Bruce Kuebler to the voting member. If neither of those Directors is
present then the responsibility would fall to Bert Rapp, General Manager.
FISCAL SUMMARY
The expected cost for legal services is $40,000. The 1/5th share for
Ventura River Water District is $8,000 and the majority of that should be
spent in the 2015/16 Fiscal Year. The 2014/15 Budget has a $10,000
allocation for forming the GSA in account #84000075.

Action: ___________________________________
Motion:________________ 2nd:________________
J. Curtis___ E. Lee____ B. Kuebler___ M. Hanson___ T. Jamison___
Action: ___________________________________
Motion:________________ 2nd:________________
J. Curtis___ E. Lee____ B. Kuebler___ M. Hanson___ T. Jamison___
Action: ___________________________________
Motion:________________ 2nd:________________
J. Curtis___ E. Lee____ B. Kuebler___ M. Hanson___ T. Jamison___
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
FUNDING AND RESPONSIBILITIES FOR THE FORMATION OF A GROUNDWATER
SUSTAINABILITY AGENCY OVER THE UPPER VENTURA RIVER SUB-BASIN

This Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) is between Ventura River Water District (VRWD),
Meiners Oaks Water District (MOWD), Casitas Municipal Water District (Casitas), Ventura
County Watershed Protection District (County) and City of Ventura (City), hereinafter jointly
called: “Parties”.
I.

PURPOSE & SCOPE
The purpose of this MOU is to identify the roles and responsibilities of Parties as they
relate to the activities and expenses associated with the formation of a Groundwater
Sustainability Agency over the Upper Ventura River Sub-Basin.

II.

BACKGROUND
The Sustainable Groundwater Management Act of 2014 authorizes local agencies within
a groundwater basin to form a Groundwater Sustainability Agency. The Parties have
expressed interest in joining together to form a Groundwater Sustainability Agency for
the Upper Ventura River Sub-Basin. For the purposes of this MOU each Party shall
designate one voting representative.

III.

ANTICIPATED ACTIVITIES
The Parties anticipate the following activities will occur as they work cooperatively
toward the formation of a Groundwater Sustainability Agency for the Upper Ventura
River Sub-Basin:









IV.

Planning meetings
Selection of Legal Counsel to assist with the formation of a GSA
Preparation of draft By-Laws and/or Ordinances
Development of a list of parties interested in the Groundwater Sustainability Plan
Publication of Legal notices
Conduct stakeholder meetings
Conducting public meetings
Send correspondence representing the group consensus to DWR and others as
appropriate
ANTICIPATED EXPENSES
The Parties anticipate incurring the following expenses, the cost of which shall be shared
as described in section VII:





Legal Counsel contract
Publication of Notices
Technical Experts
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V.

REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES
Reimbursable expenses are outside costs and exclude miscellaneous expenses and inhouse staff costs for each party. To be reimbursable an expense shall be preapproved
as described is section VI.

VI.

APPROVAL OF EXPENDITURES
a. Reimbursable expenses less than $10,000 shall be pre-approved by majority vote of a
committee made up of a maximum of one representative of each of the Parties. The
maximum amount of cumulative expenses shall be $50,000 prior to approval by the
governing boards of Parties.
b. The scope of work and expenses larger than $10,000 shall have unanimous approval by
the governing bodies of the Parties prior to expenditure of funds.

VII.

SHARING OF EXPENSES
a. Each party signatory to this MOU shall pay an equal percentage of the costs
incurred in accordance with this MOU. It is anticipated that when a Groundwater
Sustainability Agency is formed there will be a more complex cost sharing
formula.
b. The Ventura River Water District shall enter into contracts for professional
services to assist with the formation of a Groundwater Sustainability Agency in
accordance with this MOU. VRWD shall be the single point of contact with
authority to request the services of a consultant or attorney, the cost of which
shall be reimbursed by the Parties as described in Section VII.
c. Funds owed shall be due and payable 30-days after invoice date.
d. If an additional party elects to participate in this MOU they shall pay their fair
share of prior and future expenses.

VIII.

AMENDMENTS

It is mutually understood and agreed by and among the Parties that this MOU may only
be amended in writing, by mutual consent signed by all parties. This MOU is not intended to
benefit any person or entity not a party hereto.

IX.

TERM OF MOU
a. This MOU shall be effective after approval by the five Parties and shall remain in
effect until a Groundwater Sustainability Agency is formed or June 30, 2017
whichever is earlier.
b. Any party may opt out to this MOU for any reason upon written request to the
other Parties provided expenses for which that party is obligated to pay as of the
date of request to opt out are paid.
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X.

EFFECTIVE DATE AND SIGNATURE
This MOU shall be effective upon the signature of all the Parties authorized officials. This
signature page may be signed on separate pages.

Ventura River Water District

Casitas Municipal Water District

By:

By:
President of the Board of Directors

President of the Board of Directors

Date:

Date:

By:

By:
General Manager

General Manager

Date:

Date:

Meiners Oaks Water District

City of Ventura

By:

By:
City Manager

President of the Board of Directors

Date:

Date:

By:

By:
General Manager

Date:

Sign to Form – City Attorney
Date:

County of Ventura

By:
Date:

By:
Date:
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Russell M. McGlothlin
Attorney at Law
805.882.1418 tel
805.965.4333 fax
RMcGlothlin@bhfs.com

February 5, 2015

VIA EMAIL bert@venturariverwd.com
Bert Rapp
General Manager
Ventura River Water District
409 Old Baldwin Road
Ojai, CA 93023
RE:

Agreement for Legal Services

Dear Mr. Rapp:
Thank you for retaining Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck, LLP (“Brownstein”) to provide
legal services to the Ventura River Water District (“VRWD”) concerning the formation of a
Joint Powers Agency (“JPA”), whose members would be VRWD, the City of Ventura, the
Casitas Municipal Water District, the Meiners Oaks Water District, and the County of
Ventura. The JPA would serve as the Groundwater Sustainability Agency (“GSA”)
pursuant to the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (“SGMA”) for the Upper
Ventura River Basin (“Basin”). Ventura River Water District enters this contract for legal
services on behalf of itself and the intended members of the JPA. When we refer to “you”
in this Agreement, we are referring to you in your representative capacity for VRWD and
the other intended members of the JPA.
We may provide further legal services to you in relation to compliance with SGMA for the
Basin, but our first task shall be the formation of the JPA and election of the JPA to be
the GSA for the Basin. All work pursuant to this Agreement shall be limited to providing
legal services to you for SGMA compliance for the Basin. Any work relating to matters
beyond the Basin would be the subject of a separate agreement.
This letter and the enclosed Standard Terms and Conditions constitute the Legal
Services Agreement between Brownstein and VRWD. This Agreement will also apply to
other services that we may provide you from time to time concerning SGMA compliance
for the Basin unless we execute a separate agreement.
We cannot predict with certainty the amount of fees and costs that may be incurred.
However, we agree that our budget for formation of the JPA to serve as the GSA shall
1020 State Street
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
main 805.963.7000
bhfs.com
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Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck, LLP

Bert Rapp, General Manager
February 5, 2015
Page 2

not exceed $40,000 unless unanticipated circumstances develop (such as
protracted negotiation or litigation) and we shall not exceed this budget without first
discussing the matter with you and obtaining your consent. Our hourly rates are based
upon the experience, reputation, and ability of the professionals performing the required
service. We intend to assign three attorneys to this matter: Russell McGlothlin, Bradley
Herrema, and Jena Shoaf. We have agreed to provide our services at a discount to our
standard hourly rates. Therefore, our rates applicable to this Agreement shall be as
follows: McGlothlin $450/hour, Herrema $420/hour, and Shoaf $240/hour. Based upon
an anticipated 20/30/50 division of time among these attorneys, we anticipate that the
blended hourly rate will be approximately $335/hour. Unless you request otherwise, we
will bill you for services rendered and disbursements and charges on a monthly basis.
Subject to the Terms and Conditions, you agree to pay those statements upon receipt,
and no later than the end of the next month after receipt of the invoice.
If you agree with the provisions of this letter and with the Standard Terms and
Conditions, please sign the enclosed copy where indicated, and return it to us. If you do
not understand any portion of this letter, or the attached Standard Terms and Conditions,
or if you have any questions, please call us at your earliest convenience. If you require
advice about your decision to engage us, you should confer with independent counsel
before signing this agreement. We cannot give you advice about that decision.
We look forward to continuing a long and productive relationship with you, and thank you
for the opportunity to represent you.
Sincerely,

Russell McGlothlin
Enclosures: Standard Terms and Conditions
ACCEPTED AND AGREED TO:
VENTURA RIVER WATER DISTRICT

By:

_____________________________
John R. Curtis,
President
Ventura River Water District

099999\1044\11886282.2
2/9/15
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Dated: _________________

Bert Rapp, General Manager
February 5, 2015
Page 3

By:

_____________________________
Bert Rapp
General Manager
Ventura River Water District

Dated: _________________

ACCEPTED AND AGREED TO:
BROWNSTEIN HYATT FARBER SCHRECK, LLP

By:

__________________________
Peter Brown

099999\1044\11886282.2
2/9/15

Dated: _________________
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BROWNSTEIN HYATT FARBER SCHRECK, LLP
STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Scope of Representation: The scope of our representation is
set forth in the attached Letter. Our representation of you on
any particular matter will end when we have completed our
essential work on that matter.
Duties of the Parties: We agree to provide all legal services
reasonably required to represent you, consistent with our
ethical obligations. It is our intent to provide you with thorough,
prompt and cost-efficient legal services, keep you informed of
significant developments in the matter, and respond to your
inquiries. You agree to fully cooperate with us, be open and
truthful and provide us with all information pertaining to the
matter, keep us informed of developments, to pay our bills in a
timely manner, and keep us advised of your address,
telephone number and whereabouts. You also agree to
appear at any proceeding we deem necessary and to
cooperate fully with us on all matters related to the
investigation, preparation and presentation of your matter.
Fees: We review all billing statements before they are issued
to ensure that the amount charged is appropriate. The
statement for fees is simply the product of the hours worked
multiplied by the hourly rates for the attorneys and legal
assistants who did the work. The current range of hourly rates
for our professional services is:
Partners:
Of Counsels:
Associates:
Land Use Planners:
Paralegals:
Legal Assistants:

From $350 to $1195 per hour
From $300 to $1065 per hour
From $210 to $400 per hour
From $150 to $285 per hour
From $150 to $265 per hour
From $100 to $150 per hour

We adjust our rate structure at the beginning of each calendar
year. You agree to pay all fees billed at the then-current rate.
Outside Contract Attorneys and Legal Assistants: You agree
that we may utilize specialized contract attorneys and legal
assistants as necessary. You agree to pay the reasonable
hourly rate for these legal services.
In-House Costs and External Expenses: In addition to charging
fees for legal work, we will charge for certain out-of-pocket
costs incurred by our firm in representing clients. Charges for
long distance telephone calls, facsimile charges, in-office
copying, ordinary postage and deliveries made by in-house
staff are covered by a 2.5% administrative fee, calculated at
2.5% of fees incurred. This administrative fee is in lieu of
itemizing those costs. Other fees, such as computer-assisted
legal research and third party vendor fees including document
copying, transcript production, overnight delivery service
charges, travel, meals and hotel accommodations will be
itemized and billed separately.
Other in-house costs and expenses include, but are not limited
to, secretarial overtime, extraordinary administrative, technical
or accounting support; computer legal research; messenger
and other delivery fees; mileage, and the cost of licensing and
other installation of special computer programming to manage
your case. These are directly billed to you at our cost.
External expenses are also charged at cost. These include,
but are not limited to, the following: Notary fees; consultant
costs, investigative costs, professional mediator, arbitrator

and/or special master fees; travel costs, including parking,
transportation, meals and hotels. External expenses will either
be passed through to you for direct payment to the vendor or
included on your statement.
We may select experts,
consultants and investigators who in our judgment are
necessary to aid in the preparation of your matter and will
inform you of the persons selected and their charges. You
authorize us to incur all reasonable costs and to hire such
experts, consultants and investigators. We will not incur any
major external expenses on your behalf without your prior
approval.
Billing Period and Payments: We will bill you for services
rendered and disbursements and charges on a monthly, or
such other periodic, basis as we may determine. If you require
additional statements, you agree to request them at intervals of
no less than 30 days and we agree to respond within 10 days.
You agree to inform us of any dispute you may have with
respect to a statement within 10 days of the statement date. If
you do not object, the statement will be deemed correct. If you
do object, we will consider our right to the fees and costs set
forth on that statement as “disputed.” Absent a dispute, you
agree to pay all statements upon receipt, and no later than the
last day of the next month after you receive the statement.
Even if you dispute a portion of a statement, you agree to pay
the undisputed portion not later than the last day of the month
in which you receive the statement. If payment is not timely
received, we may assess a monthly delinquency charge of
1.25% (15% per year) of the amount not paid until paid in full.
Payments will be applied to the longest outstanding charges in
the following order: first, costs, then delinquency charges, and
then fees.
Retainers: If required, you agree to pay an advance fee
retainer upon execution of this agreement and agree that we
may, at our discretion, withdraw the undisputed amount of any
statement, whether fees or costs, from any retainer you have
on deposit. You agree to replenish the retainer monthly to
maintain a credit toward fees. That means that, even though
you have a retainer on account, you still must pay your
statements as they become due. If we expect significant
additional expenses, you agree to provide a further retainer
within 15 days of our request.
Your retainer will be held on your behalf in our trust account
without interest to you, because California law requires all
interest earned on such funds to be forwarded to the California
State Bar for its Legal Service Trust Fund Program. If you
prefer, you may request that we hold your funds in a noninterest bearing account, or in an interest bearing account for
your benefit. If you make such a request, you agree to pay
administrative costs of a one-time $75 set-up charge and a $25
per month service charge.
At the conclusion of our
representation, we will return any unearned retainer to you.
As an additional retainer and as security for the payment of our
fees, costs and expenses, you agree that we have a first
priority lien on all claims and causes of action that are the
subject of our representation under this Agreement and on all
proceeds or property obtained or recovered, whether by
agreement, settlement, mediation, arbitration award, court
judgment, cost or fee award or otherwise resulting from our
representation.
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No Guarantee: Our comments about the potential outcome of
your matter or any phase thereof are expressions of opinion
only. We cannot guarantee the outcome or make any
promises in that regard.
Discharge: Our goal is to maintain at all times a constructive
and positive relationship with you, to the conclusion of this
matter and in future matters. However, you have the right to
discharge us as your lawyers at any time, and we have the
right to withdraw from your representation at any time,
consistent with our ethical obligations. If you discharge us or
we elect to withdraw, you agree to immediately secure new
counsel. If we are your attorneys of record in any proceeding,
you agree to cooperate fully in substituting such new counsel
as your attorneys of record. At the time of discharge or
withdrawal, you agree to immediately pay us for all services
rendered to you and for all costs and expense paid or incurred
by us on your behalf.
Files: At the conclusion of our services, your files will be
transferred to you upon request. You agree to pay the cost of
accessing, copying and delivering the file to you. If you do not
request the return of your files within five (5) years from either
the completion of our essential work on the matter or the
termination of our relationship by discharge or withdrawal, we
have the right, but not the obligation, to destroy any files
created and maintained by us with respect to the matter.
Disputes: Any controversy or claim arising out of or relating to
fees and/or costs incurred under this Agreement shall be
resolved pursuant to Business and Professions Code section
6200 et seq. All other disputes arising out of or relating to this
Agreement or the professional services rendered under this
Agreement, shall be determined in accordance with the laws of
the State of California. The arbitration shall be administered by
JAMS pursuant to its Comprehensive Arbitration Rules and
Procedures. Judgment on the Award may be entered in any
court having jurisdiction. Each side shall bear its own costs
and attorney fees in said arbitration.
Miscellaneous: Unless you instruct us to the contrary in
writing, we will utilize facsimile, e-mail, cellular phone, PDA
and similar communication methods, and we disclaim any
liability
for
unauthorized
third-party interception
of
communications. You agree that we may use your name and
information generally available to the public in our marketing
efforts.
Interpretation and Effective Date: This agreement is our entire
and only agreement and is governed by California law. If any
provision is found unenforceable, the remainder of the
agreement will remain in effect. This agreement will not take
effect until you sign and return the enclosed copy of the letter
with these terms and conditions attached and until the
agreement has been countersigned by the firm’s Managing
Partner. This agreement will then be retroactive to the date
services were first provided. If this agreement does not take
effect, you will still be required to pay us the reasonable value
of any services we have performed for you.

099001\0003\11891933.1
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VENTURA RIVER WATER DISTRICT
DATE:
TO:
FROM:

March 11, 2015
Directors
Bert J. Rapp, P.E. General Manager

SUBJECT:

WELLS, PRODUCTION, USAGE, AND CONSERVATION UPDATE

Wells & Production
The static aquifer level at Well # 2 on March 1, 2015 was 64.5 81.0 feet below the
surface. The level raised 16.5 feet since the first of last month. The aquifer is
currently 34.7 feet below the 25 – year average for March 1st.
Well #1 is pumping 750 GPM this month up 38 GPM from last month. Well #2&4
are not pumping due to low water levels. Well #3 can be turned on and pump about
280 gpm if we need it. Total available well production: 1,030 932 GPM, an increase
of about 98 GPM from last month.
Supplemental Water from Casitas
This month no supplemental water was purchased from Casitas.
Usage
Sales dollars billed on February 28, 2015 amounted to $108,863. Last year we
billed $158,267 during the same period. Water sold in February 2015 amounted to
24,662 HCF, a decrease of 37% below the 39,535 HCF sold during the same
period in 2014, and an increase of 12% above the 22,001 HCF sold in January.
Charts are enclosed to depict the ground water status and water usage.
On March 1, 2015 Lake Casitas level was 51% of full capacity at elevation 511.7,
55.4 feet below spill elevation of 567.1 with storage of 129,720 AF. The lake has
dropped 0.5% or 0.6 feet and -973AF feet since last month.
Conservation
No Notice of Violation letters were issued in February. No penalties have been
assessed.
Customer Complaint Log

A copy of the Customer Complaint Log is attached.
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CHART 1
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WATER LEVEL HYDROGRAPH
CHART # 2
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VENTURA RIVER WATER DISTRICT
CURRENT GROUND WATER LEVEL
AS OF:

March 1, 2015

Water Storage Tank

Well Head

0

-10

Ground Level

Aquifer Full Level - 12.0 Feet

-20
Average March 1st Static Water Level - 29.8 Feet
-30

April 1st Trigger Level -32 feet
-40

-50

Static Water Level, March 1, 2015 -64.5 Feet

-60

-70

-80

Definitions
Static Level: is the level of water in the well
when no water is being taken (pumped) from
the well.

-90
Critical Static Level

Pumping Level: is the level of water in the
well during pumping.

-100
Pumping Level

Critical Satic Level: is the level where many
of our wells can no longer pump water and
we must use much more water from Lake
Casitas.

-110

April 1st Trigger Level: When the aquifer is
at or below this level supplemental water will
be needed from Casitas before the end of
summer.

-180

ALWAYS CONSERVE WATER!

Rainfall
-190

AVERAGE ANNUAL FAINFALL - 24"

Pump Suction

RAINFALL SINCE OCTOBER 1, 2014

8.2"
-200

AVERAGE RAINFALL
SINCE OCTOBER 1ST

17.6"
-210
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CHART 4
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Nitrate Limit 45 mg/L
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Ventura River County Water District
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CUSTOMER COMPLAINT LOG
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2015
LEAK

DATE
2/23/2015
2/25/2015
2/25/2015

LOCATION/ADDRESS SCOLOR
8742 NYE RD
2388 BURNHAM RD
BROWN
CHAPARRAL

CUSTOMER SERVICE
SIDE
or METER
X
X
X

OTHER/

DESCRIPTION
METER BOX

FINDINGS COMMENTS
CAL-SPOKE WITH CUSTOMER ABOUT MR RINGHOFF RUNNING OVER HIS METER & TURN HYDRANT. CAL DIG UP THE METER BOX & CK HYDRANT EVERYTHING IS OK

CUSTOMER HAD BROWN WATER OVR JOB- CUSTOMER RAN OUTSIDE FAUCET.

WATER LEAK

CAL-DETERMINED IS A SERVICE LINE LEAK ON THE STREET, WATER WAS REPAIR BY OVR.
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ASSOCIATION OF WATER AGENCIES OF VENTURA COUNTY

~ WATERWISE ~
AWA Water Information Breakfast Series

INSTALLATION OF 2015
AWA DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS
OUTGOING AWA PRESIDENT: Bryan A. MacDonald – Councilman, City of Oxnard
INCOMING AWA PRESIDENT: Thomas L. Slosson – Vice President, Calleguas MWD
MASTER OF CEREMONIES: Sheldon Berger, Director – United Water Conservation District

Program to Follow—You Won’t Want to Miss…

THE SUSTAINABLE GROUNDWATER
MANAGEMENT ACT
“GET READY TO RUMBLE”
The Sustainable Groundwater Management Act, passed on September 16, 2014, will
significantly alter groundwater use and the management of groundwater basins subject to
the Act. It will have profound effects on water companies, water agencies, farmers, and other
stakeholders in our groundwater resources. Our speakers will discuss the many legal and
technical issues that could likely arise during the implementation of the Act.

Guest Speakers…
GREGORY PATTERSON, chair of the Environmental, Land Use and Natural
Resource Practice Group at Burke, Williams & Sorensen
ANTHONY BROWN, founder, CEO and Principal Hydrologist at Aquilogic
WHEN

WHERE

THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 2015
7:15 am
Registration
7:30 am
Program begins
9:00 am
Adjournment
COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT
600 E. Esplanade Dr., Oxnard
Directions: 101 Fwy, Exit Vineyard Ave.

COST

$25
$35
$10

Due to the increase
in program
attendance, we ask
that you pay online,
at the door or mail
payment in advance.
We regret we can
no longer invoice
your company.

AWA Members
Non-Members
Surcharge for late reservations/walk-ins



Pay by
Credit Card
Online only



ASSOCIATION OF WATER AGENCIES OF VENTURA COUNTY
5156 McGrath Street, Suite 104 • Ventura, CA 93003 • (805) 644-0922

REGISTER & PAY ONLINE NOW www.awavc.org,
or RSVP BY MAIL, email (awa@awavc.org) or PHONE (866) 260-8018
~ RESERVATION DEADLINE: Monday, March 16
There will be a $10 surcharge for all reservations made after the deadline and at the door.
No refunds after deadline -- all reservations are considered “firm” and “no shows” will be billed.

Name/Title
Agency/Company
Address
City
Email

Zip
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Phone

Sorry…We cannot
accept name
substitutions after
deadline!

